Eleanor P Stellwag
March 26, 2020

Eleanor Stellwag (nee Powell) On March 26, 2020 age 87 of Delran, NJ. Devoted wife of
the late Andrew M. Stellwag, Sr. Beloved Mother of Andrew (Christine Lammers) Stellwag,
Jr., Joseph (Helen) Stellwag, Lawrence (Denise) Stellwag, Dawn (Ronald) Gorbe, Beverly
(Joseph) Russell.
Grandmother of Benjamin Stellwag, Jessica Stellwag, Marissa Stellwag, Amanda
Stellwag, Larry Stellwag, Jr, Joshua Stellwag, Brianna Stellwag, Danielle Trout, Sarah
Gorbe, Jakob Gorbe, Emilee Russell, Lucas Russell, and the late Natalie Stellwag,
Summer Stellwag, Angela Stellwag and Ronald Gorbe, Jr.. Great Grandmother of Cloe
Lynch, Jeremy Stellwag, Jakob Akers, Michael Whitfield, Jr., Christina Whitfield, Adrianna
Stellwag, Anthony Stellwag, Payton Trout, Hailey Trout and Travis Trout. Eleanor is predeceased by her parents, Joseph & Eleanor (nee Donahue) Powell and daughter-in-law,
Marianne Stellwag.
Eleanor and her husband, Andy, along with their five children, owned and operated
Moorestown Gardens Corp., Moorestown and Delran, NJ, from 1985- 2011 and Stellwag’s
Hidden Acres Farm, Inc., Delran, NJ, from 1998 until its sale in 2016. Andy passed away
in November 2000.
She loved to read, especially a good murder mystery, and followed her favorite political
shows each day and night on the television and radio. Eleanor enjoyed music of all types
and spent her Saturday nights watching the Lawrence Welk Show and the Gaither Family
Reunion.
Family was always her top priority and she especially loved hosting holiday celebrations
and family game nights for her children, grandchildren and great grandchildren. Frequent
and daily phones calls kept her up to date on each member of the family and what was
happening in their lives.
A kind and gracious lady, Eleanor always thought of others before herself. Throughout her
bout with cancer, she kept her sense of humor and kind spirit. Her nurses called her stoic
and a sweet little lady, and that she was.
DUE TO THE PRESENT HEALTH CONCERNS the Funeral and Interment will be private.
Memorial contributions may be made to Samaritan Hospice, 5 Eves Dr., Marlton, NJ
08053.

Comments

“

Mrs. Stelwag was a neighbor of my mothers, if I am not mistaken in Delran, she was
lovely and walked with my mother. She could not have been warm or more gentle.
When my father died unexpectedly, she was first to offer condolences. The shop they
owned gave my mother great pleasure, smelling the many fragrant plants, candles.
She is greatly missed. Dr. S

Michael S. MD - June 27 at 06:06 PM

“

We would like to send our condolences to the Stellwag family on the loss of their
mother. I just lost my 90 year old mother Rose Davenport, so it’s very hard to let
them go, but our faith in Jesus Our Savior will get you through it as he has with our
family loss. You are all in our prayers at this very difficult time. May God bring you his
Peace. Love Kathleen &Bob Robertson.

Kathleen (Davenport)Robertson - April 03, 2020 at 03:01 PM

“

Vicki Pfeffer lit a candle in memory of Eleanor P Stellwag

Vicki Pfeffer - March 30, 2020 at 12:08 PM

“

I Jason Smith lifelong family friend send my heartfelt sympathy to the entire Stellwag
Family. Deeply saddened myself I pray that the Lord will comfort and guide them
through this difficult time. She is now safely home resting in heaven, the most
beautiful garden imaginable. I'm reflecting on all the pleasant memories of her over
the years, from when I was a little boy to this past Christmas card she sent I'm
looking at now comforts me. Thank You, Mrs. Stellwag. Love, Jason

Jason Smith - March 30, 2020 at 12:03 AM

“

RIP Mommom.

Marissa Eve - March 28, 2020 at 02:11 PM

“

God Bless you Bev, and your family, praying for your peace throughout difficult time.
Rest in Peace Mrs. Stellwag

Jennifer Esposito - March 28, 2020 at 08:37 AM

